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FamilySearch Imaging Project Nears Completion
Peter Day, Field supervisor with FamilySearch International, has been working since May 2011, to digitize an
overwhelming number of records held by the Great Falls Genealogy Society, The Cascade County Historical
Society and the Cascade County Superintendent of Schools.
With only a few sets of records left to complete, Day will soon be wrapping up his work in Cascade County.
He anticipates his next assignment to be in Chouteau County, working at the courthouse in Fort Benton.
FamilySearch.org posts the images as they become available and as of December there are over 252,000
Cascade County record images available free to the public. The next update will include the school census
records along with Great Falls and Cascade County election registers, early Great Falls census, will and probate records, and a second set of voter registration cards.
At this time the website images have not yet been individually indexed, but many of the image sets include
indexes compiled held by volunteers of the Great Falls Genealogy Society.
Many of these indexes are also posted at the Society website (gfgenealogy.org) and are available in print at
the Society library.
Digitized images included in the project:


















Marriage licenses and certificates
Birth and Death registers
Tax records
Probate files
Voter registration cards
Election registers
Great Falls Tribune vital record articles
Cascade County 1910 census index
Member generation charts
Cemetery records
Biographical articles
Early Great Falls census
Citizenship papers
Military registration rolls
Old age pension applications
Aid to dependent children applications
Separate property of married women

A special thank you to the many volunteers who have worked to fold and unfold
documents, remove staples, alphabetize, file, transport records and help with all the tasks
necessary to make the project a success.
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One-room Schools of Cascade County
When the unfinished roof on the log schoolhouse near Upper Box Elder Creek leaked
during a sudden rainstorm in 1890, teacher May McDermott sent her students to a corner and covered them with a horse blanket for protection.
Occasionally a snake would fall through the roof of Belt's first school and slither
through a crack in the floor.

Belt School

Classes met in the coal shed until a schoolhouse could be built for the King School
near Monarch in 1914.
"The (Nelson School) building with all of its equipment burned down late last fall"
along with all the books, maps, globe etc., teacher Mrs. C. Nelson reported at the
end of the 1928-1929 school year. Only the fence surrounding the school ground was
left. The school south of Belt was one of several that fell to fire, likely the result of
overheated or unprotected wood-burning stoves.
Such was the quest for education in early Cascade County. Facilities and
teacher training were minimal, but there was a drive to educate the pioneer
youngsters and establish community centers. Schools pre-dated many of the
towns in the developing county, but are forgotten to time.
Article contributed by Barbara Mittal

Photos courtesy of Cascade County Superintendent of Schools
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When Great Falls was founded
in 1884, it was part of Chouteau County. Settlers in the new town appealed to
the Chouteau County superintendent of
schools to establish a school. Opponents
protested that Great Falls could not afford to support a school or construct a
building and said the Sand Coulee
school district, in which Great Falls was
located, should pay for the school. But
Chouteau Superintendent Mary Johnstone Powers wisely recommended
forming a school district for Great Falls.
The city's first school was built in 1885 at
5th Street and 3rd Avenue South.
Cascade County was established in 1887, carved out of portions of
Chouteau, Meagher and Lewis and Clark
counties. Since then 97 school districts
were organized in Cascade County, but
included many more schools. The first
districts were organized on March 9,
1888. Those first districts were Great
Falls, Sun River, Cascade, Stickney,
Chestnut Valley, Truly, Sand Coulee,
Armington and Kibbey. Over the next 15
years more districts were formed and
schools sprang up as homesteading expanded throughout the county.
Teacher experience was minimal
and school buildings were marginal in
early Cascade County. Most of the early
teachers had little education themselves.
They only had to pass a written exam
given by the county superintendent of
schools to receive a teaching certificate.
Once they had certificates, they were
pretty much on their own. However, they
were expected to continue training at a
normal school -- teacher college.
The Belt school district began
a two-year teacher training program as
part of the Belt Valley High School curriculum in 1919 to help meet the need for
teachers. Graduates taught in rural
schools for two years before going on for
further training. They did their practice
teaching at the Spring Creek, Wayne
and Lower Belt schools.
A teacher with a high school diploma
and three months of training at the state
teachers' college in Dillon signed up for
$100 a month salary at the Timber Butte
School in District 83 in September 1919.
The salary was a princely sum because
many teachers received only $50 or $60
a month.

Timber Butte's new teacher had five students,
four of whom were from one family. She reported the
school building and grounds were in poor condition,
there were no modern desks, no water supply and no
toilets. The school did have a good blackboard, globe,
Montana and United States maps, a dictionary and a
U.S. flag. But the teacher resigned after two months.
Mary Osborne Denson, who had taught students in her
home before the district was formed in 1915, completed
the 36-week term and continued teaching at Timber Butte
until 1923, finally in her home.

School Register—Timber Butte —1919
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Each teacher was required to keep academic records and report on school conditions in reports
to the county superintendent of schools. The superintendent was technically in charge of all the rural
schools, but often did not visit each school because of poor roads and long distances from the county
seat. Besides teaching, the teacher was in charge of everything from cleaning the school to lighting the
stove each day and carrying drinking water from a spring. The teacher was required to report that the
school was thoroughly cleaned every three months.
Later, Prohibition appears to have left a mark on curriculum. Beginning in 1920 teachers were
asked "Was instruction given regarding the effects of alcoholic drinks and narcotics.?"
The curriculum generally included reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography, history, art,
music and agriculture. In the 1890s the school board's annual report asked "was instruction given in the
school or schools under your charge in physiology and hygiene, as required by law?" There was no reference to other curriculum.
Under state school law, the class schedule was posted in the school room. The time schedule
was broken into segments for each subject and each grade level. If there were eight grades in
the one-room, one-teacher school, there were eight recitation periods for each course of study.
While one grade recited, the other grades studied their lessons and quietly listened to their
schoolmates recite.
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Student attendance varied. Weather,
long distances to school and the need for help at
home meant frequent absences. Enrollment
changed in the summer when children returned to
the homestead and attended the local school to
help keep it open even though they had attended
school through the winter in town.
Teachers usually came from outside the
community and stayed either in a teacherage at
the school or boarded with a family in the district.
Ida DeJana Wolf, who taught the Cooney School
south of Stockett for three years, opted to stay
with the Kessner family because the teacherage
needed repair. "They made me feel like one of
the family, including me in the community dances
and card parties held in different homes during
the winter months," Wolf recalled later.
Single young women teachers were immediately popular in communities with a lot bachelor farmers. School records show the single
men's names on school guest lists. Host families
tried to help make matches, too. Ida Sauke Johnson, who taught the Evans School south of
Stockett, remembers her host mother Frances
Habel calling her to coffee and cake whenever a
single young man was visiting the family. Often teachers did marry local farmers and settled
into life in the community.

Former students have recalled school
memories in their family histories in numerous
community history books, but their names -- and
their grades -- are preserved in teachers' and
trustees' records. Besides their names, ages,
grades, attendance records and parents' names,
the records often include teachers' comments about their students' progress and abilities.

Red Butte Students—1923

Those county superintendent of
schools records are now stored in the
Great Falls Genealogy Society library
adjacent to the Montana Room of the
Great Falls Public Library. They have
been filed and indexed by genealogy
society members and are available for
research Monday-Saturday between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Evans School

The records include early Judith Basin County districts that were located
in the part of Cascade County when
Judith Basin was created in 1920. The
14 school districts that became part of
Judith Basin included Raynesford,
Kibbey, Hay, White, Spion Kop, Barker, Cora Creek, Davis Creek, McAllister, Geyser, Dry Wolf, Kinkaid, Wolf
Butte, Lone Tree Creek and other
small schools.

But many teachers did not return for a
second term because of isolation and lack of adequate facilities and teaching materials. Most of
the earliest teachers were men, who also left after one term. One exception was John N. Largent
who taught the Upper Box Elder School southwest of Belt in the early 1890s while proving up
on his homestead in the neighborhood. Active in
the community, he later served on the school
boards in two districts.
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School records can offer some clues to
genealogists. The trick in locating school records
is in knowing the school district number instead of
just the school name.
Some districts had more than one school.
Vaughn School District 74 included Heveron,
Bergman, Mann, Rutledge, Mount Hope, Broadview and Numan rural schools north and northeast of Vaughn besides Vaughn's own town
school. Some schools were known by one or
more names, often depending on whose property
where they were located, the nearest homesteader's name or some geographical location. For
example the Tiger Butte School south of Belt was
known for a time as the Lincoln School and
strangers referred to it as the Beckstrom school
because it was on Beckstrom ranch land.
Large numbers of students and long distances to travel called for more than one
school. In late 1908, the Cooney School southeast of Stockett reportedly had 56 students and
for a time there were two schools -- Cooney and
Cottonwood -- to accommodate the crowd in the
12-square-mile district.
The hilly ranching country west of Cascade had several public rural schools in addition
to the Catholic Church's St. Peter's Mission
school. Names of those schools included Birdtail,
Yaklich, Trout Creek, Simms Creek, Sullivan Valley and Muddy Creek.
When population shifted, the school

Nearby the original school site, District 58
was organized and the Joseph Konesky log
homestead cabin was moved to a convenient
location for the Tiger Butte School. Before the
Houskin School closed in 1964, it had
been sawed in half and moved, then its two-room
teacherage was moved for use as a school and
finally a vacant ranch house was converted for a
school as the district followed its changing population.
During the 1930s several rural schools
were remodeled and new toilets were built by
crews with the Works Progress Administration.
Although long awaited improvements, eventually
including electricity and indoor plumbing, were
made, school enrollment began to decline because there were fewer families living on
larger farms. Drought and Depression in the
1920s and 1930s caused farmers to sell out and
move away to look for work. Districts consolidated and students who remained went to larger and
more distant schools.

Isolation was becoming a thing of the
past as roads and transportation improved and
the remaining small schools planned special
events together. In 1939 the Goodman and Riceville schools south of Belt "combined to give
their Christmas program." Two months later the
Armington
School
invited
Goodman's
five students "to take part in their Lincoln, Washington, Valentine program," teacher Winifred
Fredrickson reported. Field trips became an extension of the curriculum.
Countywide events arranged by the superintendent of schools also brought students
together for special events and competition. Students participated in athletic activities, music and
dance performances, patriotic declamation contests and spelling bees, and exhibited their artwork, academic reports and penmanship at the
State Fair.

Sullivan Valley School

building was moved or another building was
used. To accommodate students in the widespread District 21 southwest of Belt, two frame
buildings were constructed to replace the original
log building on Upper Box Elder Creek on opposite sides of the district.
Eventually
one became the Houskin School of District 21
and the other was known variously as the Teddy,
Peterson or Sheldon School in District 80.
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Deep Creek School (District 95) is the only one-room school in Cascade
County today. There are seven students in attendance, grades K, 3, and 5.
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Information provided by Cascade County Superintendent of Schools (incomplete for some Districts)

Photographs of most schools are available at the GFGS Library.
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Utilizing School Census Records in Your Research
School census records are an important tool for the genealogist as they provide a
vast amount of information about families as they cover all children in the home
from birth to age twenty-one.
Census instructions from the Department of Public Instruction (State of Montana) in 1905 said, in part:
“The School Clerk shall take, annually, between the first and twentieth days of
September of each year, an exact census of all the children and youth between
the ages of six and twenty-one years residing in the district, and shall specify the
number and sex of such children, and the names of their parents or guardians.
He shall take specifically and separately, a census of all children under six years
of age, and shall specify the number and sex of such children. All children under
twenty-one years of age who may be absent from home for any cause shall be included by the district clerk in this census list of the city, town or district in which
their parents reside……”
Records are organized by school district by school year. The Great Falls School
District #1 census is organized by area, such as “north side”, “Boston Heights”,
etc. The Polk City Directories are helpful in ascertaining the address and, therefore, the area of the city for the family residence. Often the home address is
listed in the census.
The occupation of those under 21 may be given if they are not attending school.
Some records also indicate the parent’s marital status.
Dates covered by the census records are:


School District #1 (Great Falls) 1896 thru 1975



Cascade County rural school districts 1905 thru 1975

The original census records are kept at the office of the Cascade County Superintendent of Schools, but digital images will soon be available on FamilySearch website and at the Great Falls Genealogy Society Library.
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New Addition to the Society Library International Section
If you are researching ancestors in England and know the locations where they lived, you may find this set of books helpful.
Below is a sample entry.

Some helpful websites for finding locations:
http://www.jimella.me.uk/counties.cfm
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/churchdb/
http://www.genuki.org.uk/big/Britain.html
http://maps.familysearch.org/

Each of the four volumes contains
about 700 pages.
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Great Falls Tribune—May 1915
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Great Falls Tribune—
May 1915
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Declarations of Marriage 1891—1945
In accordance with Montana state law these couples have declared that they are married
and have filed their declaration with the clerk of district court. The state then recognized that they are husband and wife and are accorded all rights and benefits extended
to any married couple. There are several reasons for the declarations listed here—
There were instances where the couple were officially married, but the officiating party
failed to file the certificate. A couple may have simply chosen not to obtain a license
and go through an official marriage ceremony, but signed a document stating that they
declared themselves husband and wife in the presence of witnesses. One of the declarations listed below was a proxy ceremony as the groom was in the military and was
stationed overseas at the time.

The original Declaration of Marriage documents are on file at the Great Falls Genealogy Society Library.
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1,552 Montanans Gave Their Lives in Army Service During World War 2
More Than 1 in 25 Are Dead; All Counties Hit
Montana, which so tragically met far more than its share of the cost in lives of World War 1, also was
a heavy donor in World War 2.
Of the men and women who went to the army from the Treasure state, 1552 were never to return.
In World War 2, Montana’s army death rate was exceeded only by that of New Mexico.
Every county suffered. Silver Bow’s 120 was the heaviest toll, Cascade’s 119 second.
In the war department’s list, KIA signifies “killed in action”; DOW, “died of wounds”; DOI, died of
injuries”; DNB, “died, non-battle”;, FOD, “finding of death” (under public law 490 within which casualty status changes currently are being made); and M, “missing”.

CASCADE COUNTY CASUALTY LIST:

Adams, Gerald L., 2 Lt., DNB
Aguirre, Rudolph M., Cpl., DNB
Amburs, John H., Pvt., KIA
Anderson, Carl N., Pfc., KIA
Anderson, Robert A., Pfc., DNB
Bacha, Albert, Sgt., KIA
Beal, Charles E., S. Sgt., KIA
Benedict, Francis L., S. Sgt., FOD
Boland, James W., 1 Sgt., KIA
Bubnash, Andy, Sgt., KIA
Bundi, Joseph, Pvt., DOW
Burns, William J., Cpl., DNB
Butler, Francis J., Pfc., DNB
Butler, Guy H., Pfc., KIA
Canoy, Junior G., Pfc., KIA
Chappel, Jack W., Pfc., DNB
Chase, Gale J., 1 Lt., DNB
Christman, Clarence R., 1 Lt., KIA
Clark, Edward D., Pvt., KIA
Cummings, Ralph W., 1 Lt., FOD
Delphy, John G., Pvt., DNB
Dotseth, Kennard, 1 Lt., FOD
Dzivi, Martin, Tec. 5, KIA
Foreman, Ray L., Tec. 5, DNB
Foss, Benson N., Sgt., KIA
Freie, Stanley A., Pvt., KIA
Gait, William W., Capt., KIA
Gillem, Leo E., Cpl., DNB
Gratton, Patrick G., Pfc., KIA
Handte, John, Pfc., DNB
Hanna, Warren G., Capt., KIA
Hansen, Lloyd M., 2 Lt., DNB
Harmon, Russell D., 2 Lt., KIA
Havely, Bruce L., Pvt., KIA
Hiler, Arnold J., Pfc., DNB
Hines, Warren J., Pfc., KIA
Hoffman, Clarence E., Pvt., DNB
Holm, Leonard W., Fl. O., M
Hunt, Joseph L., 2 Lt., KIA

Irvin, Gene E., Sgt., DOW
Johnson, Earl E., Pvt., DNB
Johnson, Kenneth L., 2 Lt., DNB
Johnson, Lawrence P., Capt., KIA
Johnson, Lawrence M., Pvt., KIA
Johnson, Robert M., S. Sgt., KIA
Jones, Willard L., Pvt., DNB
Kapstafer, Earl T., Pfc., KIA
Kellar, John R., Cpl., DNB
Knudsen, George, S.Sgt., FOD
Kolberg, John H., 1 Lt., KIA
Kopetski, Harry R., Pfc., KIA
Love, Gleason W., Tec. 5, DNB
Krsul, Frank J., Pfc., KIA
Lynes, John F., S. Sgt., DNB
Matteucci, James J., Pvt., KIA
McDonald, Merton E., Pvt., DNB
McHugh, John R., T. Sgt., DOW
McLaughlin, Melvin E., Pvt., KIA
McOmber, Marshall C., 1 Lt., KIA
Meade, Joseph J., T. Sgt., DNB
Meagher, Donald F.,, Cpl., KIA
Merrick, Richard E., Tec. 5, DNB
Milch, Joseph B., Av. C., DNB
Nally, Walden E., Pfc., DNB
Norderg, George F., Pvt., KIA
Owens, Charles L., Pvt. KIA
Patton, Jerome E., 1 Lt., KIA
Paul, Ben A., Pfc., KIA
Pehle, Paul J., Cpl., DNB
Pepos, Charles D., Pvt., KIA
Peterson, Dale V., S. Sgt., FOD
Pfister, Ernest J., Pvt., KIA
Pickering, Moyne D., Sgt., DNB
Pillen, Charles B., T. Sgt., KIA
Porter, Enoch M., Jr., 1 Lt., KIA
Porter, Frank C., S. Sgt., FOD
Powell, Francis M., Cpl., DNB
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Pozder, Thomas S., S. Sgt., FOD
Preston, Emery L., Pvt., DNB
Rinan, Julius T., Cpl., DNB
Ringler, Francis K., Pvt., KIA
Rinke, Donald J., 1 Lt., DNB
Rosebasky, Richard W., 1 Lt., DNB
Sanders, James D., 2 Lt., DNB
Schenck, Melvin J., Pvt. DNB
Sanders, James D., 2 Lt., DNB
Seaton, John F., 2 Lt., KIA
Semingson, Milfred D., S. Sgt., KIA
Setterstedt, L.R., Pvt., KIA
Shelton, Frederick O., Pfc., KIA
Siegling, Donald H., S. Sgt., FOD
Skovron, Louis J., Pvt., DNB
Slack, James N., Jr., Pfc., DNB
Smith, Herbert K., Pvt., KIA
Sowa, John U., S. Sgt., KIA
Stafford, Frank W., 2 Lt., KIA
Steffani, Edward, 2 Lt., FOD
Summers, John W., Pvt., KIA
Svensson, Fred, Tec. 5, KIA
Thomas, Joseph F., 2 Lt., KIA
Thompson, John W., Capt., KIA
Vian, Edward, Pvt., DNB
Wagner, Harry W., Sgt., DNB
Wahl, Raymond L., Pvt., KIA
Waltari, George L., Pfc., KIA
Wardien, Luverne R., 2 Lt., DNB
Weber, Louis M., 1 Lt., KIA
Weipert, Raymond F., Sgt., DOW
Wheeler, Frank K., S. Sgt., KIA
Wick, John, Pvt., KIA
Wood, Harold E., Pfc., DNB
Wright, Roy A., S. Sgt., KIA
Wutzke, Kenneth R., Pvt., KIA
Zipperian, Arthur W., 2 Lt., FOD
Zupan, Albert A., Capt., DNB

From an article in the Great Falls Tribune, Friday, July 12, 1946
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THE BRADFORD FAMILY - - FROM MAINE TO MONTANA
Following the entry of the United States into
World War I, Frank and Clarence enlisted in the infantry, in April 1917. In February 1918 Truman quit high
school and joined the air service. After the war, Clarence and Frank worked on the ranch and Truman attended law school at the University of Montana. Frank
and Truman became partners with their dad in the
Bradford Company.
The ranches were sold in the early 1920’s
and the Bradford Company in 1937. Clara Bradford
died in 1934. Preston retired in 1937 and died in 1946
at the age of 90. Frank went to work for the Anaconda
Company and retired in 1960. He died in 1972.
Clarence Mulcahy, who was wounded and
seriously disabled in France, married Florence Stevens of Fort Benton in 1926, and bought a small farm
on Flathead Lake. They had four daughters; Patsy,
Lois, Marion and Mylrea. He died in 1944. Bill Mulchahy, a railroad engineer, died in 1923 at the age of
39, probably due to a brain lesion resulting from being
dragged by a horse as a teenager.
Kate Mulcahy, a schoolteacher, married Dan
Hale in 1918. He died of leukemia in 1928 and she
continued her teaching career in the Great Falls school
system. She died in 1957. Frank married Myrtle Nelson of Great Falls in 1922. Their children were: Willis,
Walter and Myrtle (Susie).
Truman married Ruth Leeds in Los Angeles
in 1928. Their children were: Mary Helen, William and
Jack. Ruth died in 1977.
Truman practiced law in Great Falls and was
elected county attorney in 1947. He was mayor of
Great Falls from 1949 to 1951. After serving three
terms in the state legislature he was elected district
judge in 1964. He retired in 1978 from full-time service
and served part-time for seven years. He died in 1994
at the age of 94. He was the oldest living Bradford in
his lineage.
Mary Helen married Orville O’Keefe, a Great
Falls schoolteacher, in 1955. Mary died in 2005 and
Orville still resides in Great Falls.
Jack Bradford and his wife, Sandra are retired
teachers and live on a ranch at Kila, west of Kalispell.
William (Bill) Bradford retired after 25 years of teaching
in Missoula and became a respiratory care practitioner,
retiring for the second time in 2004. He was a naval
reserve officer for 22 years. He served two terms on
the Missoula City Council and was a founder, director
and president of Partners in Home Care for 15 years.
His wife, Yvonne, worked for the Missoula County
Health Department for 27 years,

Elisha Bradford left his family on the farm in
Maine and joined the gold rush to California in 1849.
He returned in 1852 with enough to pay off the mortgage. He prospered in farming, a shoe factory and
farm implement business, dying on his farm in Goldenridge, Maine in 1904 at the age of 92.
Elisha’s son, Preston w. Bradford, was born
in Lee, Main in 1856. In 1876 he followed his father’s
example and headed for the silver strikes in Nevada
on the newly constructed Union Pacific Railway. From
a fellow traveler he heard of the opportunities in Montana Territory. Disembarking the train at Ogden, Utah,
he headed north by stagecoach and began a 13 year
career as an open-range cowboy. After his last cattle
drive to Calgary, he came to the Sun River Valley in
1882 and worked at various ranches there and in the
Cascade area.
Clara E. Bray who was later to become
Elisha’s wife, was born at Gorham Maine in 1858. The
daughter of a farmer, she became a teacher and
saved enough money to join her father, Daniel Bray,
and her sister Ella who had started a homestead at
Craig on the Missouri River in 1878. In 1879 she took
a train to Bismark, thence three weeks on the Missouri
to Fort Benton by steamboat. Here she was met by
her father and sister and taken overland by wagon to
Craig. In 1881 her mother, Nancy and sisters, Kate
and Sarah Frances (Fannie) came to join the rest of
the family.
In 1883 Clara married William J.B. Mulcahy, a
Civil War veteran and up-and-coming rancher. He had
built her a substantial two-story house near Sun River.
There they had two children, William in 1884 and Kate
in 1886. In 1888 the family moved to a ranch at the
mouth of the Smith River near Ulm. William Mulcahy
died September 8, 1888 at the age of 41 years of heart
disease. On September 13 his son, Clarence, was
born. The Sun River ranch was sold and Clara began
the herculean task of raising three children and operating the Ulm ranch. She hired Preston Bradford to be
her ranch foreman. He had begun to homestead in
Castner Coulee and build his own cattle herd. In 1893
they formed a business partnership and were married
December 27, 1894. Homesteading and additional
land purchases expanded the two ranches to about
2,000 acres. Preston and Clara had two children,
Frank in 1895 and Truman in 1899.
In 1902 the house on the river ranch
burned and the family moved to a log house with a dirt
floor in Castner Coulee. In 1906 Preston served as
county commissioner, which required frequent trips to
Great Falls from the railroad station at Ulm. In 1912
the family moved to Great Falls so Frank and Truman
could attend high school. Clarence, Bill and Kate Mulcahy had been educated at the Ursuline Academy, a
boarding school at St. Peters Mission west of Cascade. In addition to overseeing the ranches, Preston
started a sand and gravel business which was incorporated as the Bradford Company.

Story, photos and chart contributed by
GFGS member William L. Bradford,
as part of the Heritage Tree Project
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The Bradford family leaf as it
appears on the Heritage Tree
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Note: Elisha Bradford ‘s 3rd great-grandfather was William Bradford, Governor of Plymouth Colony
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GREAT FALLS GENEALOGY SOCIETY
Heritage Tree Project
Honor your family
Share your history

This beautiful commemorative tree is
prominently displayed in our library

As a special contributor, name/names of your choice will be engraved on a
metallic leaf, and we invite you to:
1. Complete a four-generation chart (additional charts if you like)
2. Write a one or two page family narrative
3. Furnish one page of photos family and/or business related.
All charts, histories and photos will be kept in a special book displayed with the tree.
Since all leaves are of brass finish, the various levels of recognition are as follows:
1 star - $50

2 star - $100

3 star - $250

4 star - $500

5 star - $1000

All contributions are tax deductible.
Return the bottom portion to GFGS – 301 2 Ave N., Great Falls MT 59401
Name/names/dates to appear on leaf: ________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
(may be your own name, ancestor or family surname, dates– up to 3 lines)

Name of contributor_________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
Phone_________________
Amount of contribution: $__________
For further information call the GFGS Library – 406-727-3922
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